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Everybody’s Talking
Best for baby: If you want the best of the best for your baby, 
you can get it from a company in Spain called Suommo. But you’d 
have to be quite wealthy to afford some of their wares. Suommo 
sells things like cribs and baby bottles, and the items are designed 
with fl air and made of expensive components such as gold. Even the 
company’s baby pacifi ers are things of beauty. Parents can purchase 
one of three styles: diamond and gold, diamond and white gold, or 
diamond and rose gold. For those on a budget, some less expensive 
items are available, but the prices still will likely make a buyer think 
twice.

Motorcycle madness: Men wanting to impress their girlfriends 
should avoid breaking the law to do so. A man named Lalit from 
New Delhi, India, learned this the hard way. Lalit’s girlfriend had 
made fun of him because he did not own a motorcycle. So Lalit 
enlisted the help of a friend to steal as many of the two-wheeled 
vehicles as possible. Before getting caught by the cops, the pair 
managed to steal eight high-end motorcycles for the simple purpose 
of showing off to Lalit’s girlfriend. The water plant worker did not 
have a criminal record before, but he and his friend do now!

Avocado creations: You’ve never seen an avocado like one carved 
by Daniele Barresi of Bagnara Calabra, Italy. The food sculptor 
got interested in carving at a young age, and he has tried many 
mediums, including soap and resin. But it’s the carvings he creates 
in avocado halves that really attract attention. He turns the soft fl esh 
of the fruit into detailed representations of fl owers, vines, fruit, faces, 
and animals. Sometimes the pit is kept in place and carved as well, 
becoming part of the picture. Other times, the pit is discarded to 
make room for another unique scene. Whatever the case, this art is 
edible!

Fantastic fondant: Lots of people love cake decorating, but 
China’s Zhou Yi takes the craft to the highest level. Known as “Sugar 
King,” this creative artist makes intricate sculptures out of fondant. 
The fi gures he makes might be empresses, warriors, or fairies. Every 
eyelash is created individually, and the folds in clothing are draped 
realistically. Zhou Yi started by modelling dough, but got bored. He 
discovered fondant and realized it was the medium he needed to 
extend his creativity to more elaborate works. Today, Sugar King is 
well-known around the world, and his creations are very expensive.

Quoteable Quotes
“Much learning does not teach understanding.” —Heraclitus
“People often grudge others what they cannot enjoy themselves.”
—Aesop

What’s Happening
Sept 21-Old Tyme Fiddling  Group Lessons - Beginner 
Intermediate. Beginner FIDDLE LESSONs, 7pm every Monday 
at Pleasantview Community Hall, 10860 - 57th Ave, Edmonton. 
If you can play at least one fi ddle tune and want to enhance learn 
new skills, please phone Ava Wood 780-962-8857 or visit www.
wildrosefi ddlers.org

Nov 20 to Jan 2-Magic of Lights Head to Castrol Raceway for 
a new holiday tradition! You’ll embark on a 2.5 KM drive through 
experience from the comfort of your own vehicle. Be mesmerized as 
multiple holiday themes come to life with hundreds of thousands of 
sparkling LED lights!

Dec 1-Dec 31-Luminaria Stroll through the candle-lit pathways of 
the snow-covered Kurimoto Japanese Garden. University of Alberta 
Botanic Gardens - 51227 Hwy 60, Parkland County.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. Banff National Park is located in what country?
2. Sisters Serena and Venus Williams are top players in which sport?
3. If you are visiting the city called Rio de Janeiro, what country are you in?
4. The first-born son of Prince Harry and wife Meghan is Archie, Arlo, or 
Albert?
5. What is the Earth’s most northern region?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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